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Abstract
Human-in-the-loop (HITL), which introduces human
knowledge to machine learning, has been used in fine-
grained recognition to estimate categories from the differ-
ence of local features. The conventional HITL approach
has been successfully applied in non-deep machine learn-
ing, but it is difficult to use it with deep learning due to the
enormous number of model parameters. To tackle this prob-
lem, in this paper, we propose using the Attention Branch
Network (ABN) which is a visual explanation model. ABN
applies an attention map for visual explanation to an at-
tention mechanism. First, we manually modify the atten-
tion map obtained from ABN on the basis of human knowl-
edge. Then, we use the modified attention map to an atten-
tion mechanism that enables ABN to adjust the recognition
score. Second, for applying HITL to deep learning, we pro-
pose a fine-tuning approach that uses the modified attention
map. Our fine-tuning updates the attention and perception
branches of the ABN by using the training loss calculated
from the attention map output from the ABN along with the
modified attention map. This fine-tuning enables the ABN
to output an attention map corresponding to human knowl-
edge. Additionally, we use the updated attention map with
its embedded human knowledge as an attention mechanism
and inference at the perception branch, which improves the
performance of ABN. Experimental results with the Ima-
geNet dataset, CUB-200-2010 dataset, and IDRiD demon-
strate that our approach clarifies the attention map in terms
of visual explanation and improves the classification perfor-
mance.
1. Introduction
Visual explanation is often used to interpret the decision-
making of deep learning in the computer vision field [28, 5,
27, 6, 42, 43, 11, 22, 31]. Visual explanation analyzes the
Figure 1. Adjustment of recognition result by modifying an atten-
tion map on visual explanation.
decision-making of a convolutional neural network (CNN)
[18, 1] by visualizing an attention map that highlights an
attention region. As typical visual explanations, class ac-
tivation mapping (CAM) [43], which outputs an attention
map by using the response of the convolution layer, gradient
weighted-CAM (Grad-CAM) [27], which outputs an atten-
tion map by using the positive gradients of a specific cate-
gory, and the Attention Branch Network (ABN) [11], which
extends an attention map to an attention mechanism, have
been proposed. Thanks to these visual explanation meth-
ods, the decision-making of CNNs is becoming clearer.
However, a mismatch between the recognition result and
an attention region may occur. Examples of attention maps
generated by Grad-CAM and ABN are shown in Fig. 1. Al-
though the input image is annotated “lakeland terrier” as a
ground truth (GT), it contains multiple objects: “lakeland
terrier” and “french bulldog”. Therefore, if the CNN pays
attention to different objects than the GT, it is likely to per-
form incorrect classifications. This mismatch would be crit-
ical in some applications, such as medical image recogni-
tion systems where a mismatch between the classification
result and attention region may degrade the credibility of
the classification system.
To resolve this issue, we use a human-in-the-loop
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(HITL) framework. HITL is a machine learning approach
that enables difficult image recognition tasks to be easily
trained by introducing human knowledge [4, 8, 35, 3, 9, 24,
23, 10, 30]. Conventional HITL approaches have been used
in small machine learning models such as decision trees and
conditional random fields (CRFs) [26], but it is difficult to
use them in deep learning that is used in various computer
vision tasks, because the deep learning models have mas-
sive parameters. To apply HITL to deep learning-based ap-
proaches, we need to reflect human knowledge to the mas-
sive parameters of deep learning.
In this work, we introduce human knowledge into deep
learning by means of the HITL framework. To this end,
we focus on the structure of ABN, specifically, the visual
explanation and attention mechanism. ABN applies an at-
tention map for visual explanation to the attention mecha-
nism. Therefore, by modifying an attention map manually,
as shown in Fig. 1, ABN can output a desirable recognition
result corresponding to the modified attention map. Some
visual explanations (such as Grad-CAM) cannot adjust the
recognition result because they only output the attention
map and do not use it for inference. Therefore, we propose
a fine-tuning method for ABN that is based on the charac-
teristics of ABN and the modified attention map. Our deep
learning-based HITL approach calculates the training loss
from the attention map output from ABN and the modified
attention map. Then, we fine-tune the attention and percep-
tion branches of ABN by using the loss. Thanks to this fine-
tuning, our approach can improve the interpretability of the
attention maps, which leads to improved image recognition
accuracy.
Our contributions are as follows:
• We investigate the behavior of ABN when we mod-
ify the attention map with human knowledge. As a re-
sult of this investigation, we confirmed that the manual
modification of attention maps with human knowledge
can improve the classification performance.
• Our fine-tuning method of ABN with the modified at-
tention map can obtain the optimal attention map for
visual explanation and improve the performance. This
is the first attempt to apply the HITL framework to
deep learning in the computer vision field.
2. Related work
2.1. Human-in-the-loop on computer vision
For training difficult recognition tasks, HITL that in-
troduces human knowledge to machine learning has been
widely studied [4, 8, 35, 3, 9, 24, 23, 10, 30]. In the field of
computer vision, HITL is often applied to difficult recogni-
tion tasks such as fine-grained recognition, and several fea-
ture extraction approaches based on human knowledge have
been proposed [4, 10, 8].
In HITL for fine-grained recognition, various human
knowledge is included. Branson et al. [4] have proposed
an interactive HITL approach that helps to train a decision
tree by using a question and answer with respect to a spe-
cific bird. In addition to items inherent in an object, char-
acteristic positions or regions of an object have also been
used as human knowledge. Duan et al. [10] introduced the
body part position and color of a bird as human knowledge
into the training of a CRF, and Deng et al. [8] use a bub-
ble, that is, a circular bounding box, as human knowledge.
This bubble information is annotated from an attention re-
gion when a user distinguishes the two types of birds. By
annotating the bubble with various pairs and users, char-
acteristic regions of bird images can be obtained when we
recognize bird categories. These bubbles are introduced to
the HITL framework as human knowledge and can improve
the accuracy of fine-grained recognition because the ma-
chine learning model is trained with an important location
for recognizing the bird category.
However, while these HITLs have been applied for small
machine learning models, they have not yet been utilized in
deep learning models, as deep learning models have mas-
sive parameters that are difficult to optimize with human
knowledge. To achieve HITL based on deep learning, we
focus here on the visual explanation, which interprets the
decision-making of deep learning using an attention map
that highlights the attention region. Our HITL approach
fine-tunes the CNN by using the modified attention map
along with human knowledge and improves the network
performance.
2.2. Visual explanation
To interpret the deep learning in computer vision [1,
19, 32, 16, 13, 38, 41, 15, 12], visual explanation that vi-
sualizes the attention region in the inference process has
been used [28, 5, 27, 6, 42, 43, 11, 22, 31]. Visual expla-
nation can be categorized into two approaches: gradient-
based, which outputs an attention map using gradients, and
response-based, which outputs an attention map using the
response of the convolutional layer.
One of the gradient-based approaches is Grad-
CAM [27], which can obtain an attention map for a specific
category using the response of the convolution layer and
a positive gradient in the backpropagation process. Grad-
CAM can be applied to various pre-trained models.
One of the response-based approaches is CAM [43],
which outputs an attention map by using a K channel fea-
ture map from the convolution layer of each category. The
attention maps of each category are calculated by using
the K channel feature map and the weight at a fully con-
nected layer. However, CAM degrades the accuracy of im-
age recognition because spatial information is removed by
Figure 2. Network structure of Attention Branch Network.
a global average pooling (GAP) layer between the convolu-
tional and the fully connected layers.
To address this issue, ABN has been proposed [11],
which extends an attention map for the visual explanation
to an attention mechanism. By applying an attention map
to the attention mechanism, ABN improves the classifica-
tion performance and obtains an attention map simultane-
ously. Moreover, ABN can output the recognition result
corresponding to the modified attention map, unlike CAM
and Grad-CAM, which only have a module to visualize an
attention map. Therefore, in cases where an attention map
different from the desired map is output, these visual ex-
planation methods cannot adjust the recognition score by
modifying the output map. In contrast, ABN can adjust the
recognition score because it applies an attention map to the
attention mechanism.
2.3. Attention Branch Network
ABN [11] improves the image recognition accuracy by
extending the attention map for visual explanation to the at-
tention mechanism [20, 17, 15, 2, 12, 21, 34, 33, 37, 39, 40].
The attention mechanism, which is a key element the ma-
chine learning approaches, improves the performance by
focusing on a specific feature location through weighting.
Figure 2 shows the network structure of ABN, which con-
sists of three modules: a feature extractor, an attention
branch, and a perception branch. The feature extractor ex-
tracts the feature map from an input image. The attention
branch calculates an attention map that represents the atten-
tion region of a CNN and the attention map is applied to
feature map to the feature extractor by the attention mech-
anism. The perception branch outputs the final class prob-
ability using the feature map and the attention map. The
perception branch intensively trains the specific important
region selected by the attention map.
During the training, ABN is optimized using the train-
ing loss obtained from both the attention and perception
branches. Here, let x be an input image. The loss function
of ABN is defined by
Lall(x) = Latt(x) + Lper(x), (1)
where Latt(x) and Lper(x) are losses of the attention
Figure 3. Procedure for modifying an attention map.
and perception branches, respectively. The losses of each
branch are calculated by using softmax and cross-entropy
functions. The attention map is generated by convoluting
theK channel feature map with the 1×1 convolution layer.
As described in sec. 2.2, ABN can adjust the recogni-
tion result corresponding to a modified attention map for
a visual explanation. In this paper, focusing on this ABN
ability, we propose a fine-tuning approach that introduces
human knowledge based on HITL with deep learning. The
proposed method fine-tunes the branches of ABN by cal-
culating the training loss between the output and modified
attention maps. Our fine-tuning approach enables ABN to
improve the accuracy and interpretability for the visual ex-
planation because ABN trains optimal attention maps with
human knowledge.
3. Investigation of modification of attention
map
In this section, we investigate the behavior of ABN when
we modify an attention map manually. Since an attention
map is applied to an attention mechanism, ABN adjusts the
recognition result by modifying the attention map. To con-
firm this characteristic, we investigate the changes of clas-
sification performance by modifying an attention map with
the ImageNet dataset [7].
3.1. Modification of attention map
We use validation samples from the ImageNet dataset.
Specifically, we replace the attention map during infer-
ence with the modified attention map and then check the
changes of the classification results. As a network model,
we use ResNet, which consists of 152 layers, along with the
ABN (ResNet152+ABN). ResNet152+ABN is trained with
1, 200k training samples from the ImageNet dataset. Then,
we select the 1k mis-classified samples from the validation
samples and modify these attention maps.
The procedure for modifying the attention map is shown
in Fig. 3. First, we input a mis-classified sample to
Figure 4. Example of conventional and modified attention maps.
ResNet152+ABN and obtain the attention map from the at-
tention branch and recognition result from the perception
branch. The size of the attention map is 14 × 14 pixels.
Second, to modify the obtained attention map, it is resized
to 224 × 224 pixels and modified manually. As an ex-
ample, if we input the image shown in Fig. 3 whose GT
is “dalmatian” to ResNet152+ABN, it is mis-classified as
“soccer ball” because two objects are included in the in-
put image. Therefore, when we visualize the attention map,
ABN pays attention to “soccer ball”. We manually modify
the attention region from “soccer ball” to “dalmatian”, as
shown in Fig. 3, and as a result, the recognition result of
ResNet152+ABN is changed from “soccer ball” to “dalma-
tian”.
Examples of the modified attention map are provided in
Fig. 4. Some of the ImageNet samples include objects from
multiple categories in an image, and ResNet152+ABNmis-
classifies due to focusing on different objects, as shown in
the examples in the two left columns in the figure. In the
first column, although the GT is “eft”, ResNet152+ABN
recognizes “bottle cap”, which is actually beside “eft”, be-
cause it is focusing on the “bottle cap”. In this exam-
ple, by removing the attention region of “bottle cap” and
adding the attention location of “eft”, the recognition re-
sult of ABN is changed to “eft”. In the second column,
ResNet152+ABN also mis-classifies to “yawl” because the
attention map highlights both “airship” and “yawl”. By re-
moving the attention location of “yawl”, we can adjust the
recognition result to “airship”.
3.2. Accuracy on modified attention map
The top-1 and top-5 errors with the modified attention
map are listed in Table 1. Here, a top-1 error is 100 %
because the 1,000 samples we used are collected from false
recognition on the top-1 recognition result. As shown in the
table, we can reduce the 16.8 % top-1 error by modifying
Table 1. Improved top-1 and top-5 errors by modified attention
map [%].
♯ of valid. sample 1k 50k
top-1 top-5 top-1 top-5
Before modification 100.0 19.0 5.72 21.37
After modification 83.2 15.8 5.67 21.04
the attention maps. In the top-5 error, we can also reduce
19.0 % to 15.8 % by modifying the attention maps. This
improvement of the 1,000 samples also improves the top-
1 and top-5 errors on all validation samples of ImageNet
(50k) by 0.05 % and 0.33 %, respectively.
4. Proposed method
From the results discussed in sec. 3, we have clarified
that the attention map of ABN adjusts the recognition result
by modifying an attention map. This result suggests that
ABN can be applied to an HITL framework. Therefore, we
propose fine-tuning the attention and perception branches of
ABN by using the modified attention map. By fine-tuning
with the modified attention map along with human knowl-
edge, ABN can output an attention map that considers this
knowledge.
For the evaluations in this paper, we use three datasets:
the ImageNet dataset (image classification), CUB200-2010
dataset (fine-grained recognition) [36], and Indian Diabetic
Retinopathy Image Dataset (IDRiD) [25] (medical image
recognition). In the ImageNet dataset, by modifying an at-
tention map manually, we introduce human knowledge to
an attention map. In the CUB200-2010 dataset, we use the
bubble information proposed by Deng et al. [8]. This bub-
ble information is annotated by hand using attention loca-
tion to recognize 200 bird categories. By using the bubble
information to make an attention map, we can introduce hu-
man knowledge to the map. In IDRiD, by having a medical
doctor modify the attention map, we introduce the knowl-
edge of experts. After making an attention map that embeds
human knowledge, we re-train the branches of ABN. Here-
after, we describe the details of the proposed method.
4.1. ABN with HITL
The process flow of the proposed method is shown in
Fig. 5. First, an ABN model is trained using training images
and labels and then we collect the attention maps from the
trained model. Here, the attention maps are collected when
ABN mis-classifies a training sample. Second, we modify
the collected attention maps of ABN to recognize them cor-
rectly with human knowledge. Third, the attention and per-
ception branches of ABN are fine-tuned with the modified
attention maps. During the fine-tuning process, we update
the branches by using the training loss calculated from the
outputted attention map and a modified attention map in ad-
Figure 5. Process flow of proposed method.
dition to the loss of ABN.
4.2. Modification of attention maps
ImageNet dataset We manually modify the attention
maps of the ImageNet dataset with the same process as de-
scribed in sec. 3. The target samples are the mis-classified
samples of the top-1 result in the training samples. We mod-
ify the samples of 100 categories with lower classification
performance to evaluate the improvement of the 100 cate-
gories and randomly selected 10 categories among them.
To modify as many attention maps as possible, we cre-
ated a tool that can modify attention maps interactively,
as shown in Fig. 6. This tool can add (Fig. 6(a)) and re-
move (Fig. 6(b)) an attention region simply by dragging the
mouse. In this way, we can modify attention maps interac-
tively while verifying the top-3 classification results. This
modification is performed by 40 users and the modified at-
tention maps are uploaded to the cloud server. Examples
of the attention map modified using this tool are shown in
Fig. 7(a). These maps are modified so that an object or char-
acteristic region with respect to a specific category is high-
lighted∗.
CUB-200-2010 dataset In the CUB-200-2010 dataset,
we embed human knowledge into an attention map by us-
ing bubble information annotated by hand [8]. The bub-
ble information represents the attention region by means of
the position and scale of the circular bounding box when
multiple users distinguish two categories of birds. This in-
formation is important human knowledge to recognize the
∗The web page of this tool and the modified attention maps will be
released.
Figure 6. Application to modify attention map. (a) Addition of
attention. (b) Removal of attention.
multiple categories of birds. For this reason, we make an
attention map with human knowledge from the bubble in-
formation.
For each bird image, bubbles are annotated by multiple
users, and a limitation of the number of bubbles given by
one user is not provided. To make an attention map from
the bubbles, we use a kernel density estimation with multi-
ple bubbles, as shown in Fig. 8. A dense region of bubbles
indicates an important region for recognizing the bird cate-
gory, thus enabling us to obtain the attention map as shown
in Fig. 7(b). The map is then normalized to [0-1] and fine-
tuning is applied.
Medical image recognition To achieve an automatic
diagnosis, medical image recognition has been attempted
for various recognition tasks, such as retinal disease recog-
nition [14] and risk forecasting of heart disease [29]. In ac-
tual medical practice, a system that can explain the reason
behind a decision is required in order to enhance the relia-
bility of the diagnosis. The presentation of decision-making
in automatic diagnosis is attracting considerable attention
Figure 7. Example of modified attention map for each dataset.
Figure 8. Making an attention map from the bubble by kernel den-
sity estimation.
because automatic diagnosis is greatly helpful to doctors
when making a diagnosis. In this paper, we evaluate the
disease recognition of a retina image.
For this disease recognition, we use the Indian Diabetic
Retinopathy Image Dataset (IDRiD) [25]. IDRiD is con-
cerned with disease grade recognition of retina images, and
the presence or absence of diseases is recognized from ex-
udates and hemorrhages. IDRiD includes a semantic seg-
mentation label of disease regions annotated by a specialist,
as shown in Fig. 7(c). We modify the attention map of dis-
ease recognition by using the segmentation label.
4.3. Fine-tuning of the branches
After making an attention map embedding human
knowledge, ABN is fine-tuned with these maps. In the fine-
tuning of our proposed method, we add a loss Lmap to the
conventional loss calculated in Eq. (1), which is defined as
Lall(x) = Latt(x) + Lper(x) + Lmap(x). (2)
Lmap is calculated from the attention maps output from
ABN and the modified attention maps. By introducing the
loss Lmap, ABN is optimized so that an output attention
map is close to an attention map with human knowledge.
In this way, ABN is fine-tuned to output an attention map
corresponding to human knowledge.
As the loss of the attention maps Lmap, we use L2 norm
between the two attention maps. Here, we denote an output
attention map from ABN and a modified attention map as
M(x) and M ′(x), respectively. The attention maps Lmap
are formulated by
Lmap(x) = γ‖M
′(x)−M(x)‖2, (3)
where γ is a scale factor. Typically, Lmap is larger than
Latt andLper. Hence, by multiplying γ byLmap, we adjust
the effect of Lmap. By introducing the loss Lmap, ABN is
trained to output an attention map with human knowledge.
During the fine-tuning, the proposed method optimizes
the attention and perception branches of ABN. The feature
extractor that extracts the feature map from an input im-
age is not updated by the fine-tuning process. In this paper,
we examine two training patterns: training only the atten-
tion branch and training both the attention and perception
branches. Training of the attention branch transforms the
output attention map by fine-tuning. Training of the atten-
tion branch and the perception branch also trains the per-
ception branch in accordance with the transformed output
attention map.
5. Experiments
5.1. Experimental details
In these experiments, we evaluate image classifica-
tion, fine-grained recognition, and medical image recog-
nition by using the ImageNet dataset [7], CUB-200-2010
dataset [36], and IDRiD [25], respectively.
ImageNet dataset In the ImageNet dataset, we collect
the attention maps in cases where the trained model mis-
classified and then modify the attention maps. Here, the
false recognition rate of each category is sorted, and we use
the worst 100 categories for the modification. Additionally,
we use 10 categories that are randomly selected from the
worst 100 categories. In total, 30,917 attention maps are
modified. During fine-tuning, we compare two training per-
Table 2. Ablation study of proposed method on ImageNet dataset
by the error rate (random 10 categories) [%].
Base model γ
top-1 error
Att Att+Per
ResNet18+ABN
1.0× 10−1 7.60 6.20
1.0× 10−2 7.40 6.60
1.0× 10−3 8.40 7.40
ResNet34+ABN
1.0× 10−1 8.80 8.80
1.0× 10−2 7.60 8.80
1.0× 10−3 7.40 8.00
ResNet50+ABN
1.0× 10−1 11.40 11.20
1.0× 10−2 11.60 11.40
1.0× 10−3 10.80 12.40
Table 3. Ablation study of proposed method on ImageNet dataset
by error rate (worst 100 categories) [%].
Base model γ
top-1 error
Att Att+Per
ResNet152+SE+ABN
1.0× 10−1 33.58 32.44
1.0× 10−2 32.10 32.50
1.0× 10−3 31.06 32.46
1.0× 10−4 31.08 32.48
1.0× 10−5 30.88 32.64
formances: training only 10 categories and training all 100
categories of the modified attention maps.
Our baseline models are ResNet18, ResNet34,
ResNet50, and ResNet152 that includes a squeeze-
and-excitation network [15]. Note that, in every models,
ABN are introduced (ResNet18+ABN, ResNet34+ABN,
ResNet50+ABN, and ResNet152+SE+ABN). These mod-
els are firstly trained in accordance with literature [11].
Then, for fine-tuning, each model is optimized by stochas-
tic gradient decent (SGD) with momentum for 90 epochs.
We set the initial learning rate to 0.1. The learning rate is
divided by 10 at 31 epochs and 61 epochs. Batch size is
128. We used the same data augmentation process as [11].
CUB-200-2010 dataset In the CUB-200-2010 dataset,
we collect attention maps of mis-classified samples,
the same as with ImageNet. In this experiment, our
baseline models are ResNet18+ABNResNet34+ABN, and
ResNet50+ABN. The numbers of false recognition samples
are 655, 493, and 566, respectively. These models are opti-
mized by SGD with momentum for 100 epochs. The initial
learning rate is 0.1, which is divided by 10 at 50 epochs and
75 epochs. Batch size is 16. Data augmentation is the same
as ImageNet.
IDRiD The IDRiD contains 81 images, including 38
disease images and 43 health images based on the existence
of exudates and hemorrhages. We evaluate IDRiD by 5-fold
cross validation. Our baseline model is an AlexNet-based
CNN whose convolution channels are reduced to prevent
overfitting on few training samples. Our model is optimized
by SGD with momentum, and the number of training itera-
Figure 9. Examples of conventional and proposed attention maps
on ImageNet dataset.
tions is 9,500 epochs. Batch size is 20 and the size of each
input image is 360 × 360 pixels. Data augmentation is as
follows: mirroring, intensity change, scaling, and rotation.
5.2. Image classification on ImageNet
We evaluate the classification performance with respect
to the value of γ and fine-tuned branches by using the Im-
ageNet dataset. As described above, we use the worst 100
categories and randomly selected 10 cateogires. To evalu-
ate γ, we changed the value from 1.0× 10−1 to 1.0× 10−5.
For the trained branches, we compare the training of only
an attention branch (Att) and the training of both the atten-
tion branch and the perception branch (Att+Per). The top-1
error in 10 categories are listed in Table 2. In the case of
γ = 1.0× 10−1, the proposed method achieved the highest
performance. For ResNet34+ABN and ResNet50+ABN,
Att achieved higher performance. In contrast, in case of
ResNet18+ABN, Att+Per is better. The top-1 error in 100
categories are listed in Table 3. γ = 1.0×10−5 achieved the
lowest error. And, comparing Att and Att+Per, Att outper-
forms Att+Per. From these results, the optimal parameters
are γ = 1.0× 10−5 and training only the attention branch.
The accuracies of the conventional ResNet and the pro-
posed method for 10 and 100 categories are presented in
Table 5. The accuracy of the proposed method is higher
than that of the conventional ABN.
The attention maps of the conventional and proposed
methods are shown in Fig. 9. Here, the attention map of
the proposed method is fine-tuned with γ = 1.0 × 10−2
and training only the attention branch. The attention map of
the conventional ABN shows that objects in different cate-
gories, or noise, were mistakenly identified, and the perfor-
mance of ABN is suppressed as a result. In contrast, with
the proposed method, we can obtain a clear attention map
that highlights the target category object, thus improving the
ABN performance.
Table 4. Top-1 errors of conventional and proposed methods on
ImageNet dataset [%].
♯ of train. category model top-1 error
Random 10 categories
ResNet18+ABN 8.40
ResNet34+ABN 7.60
ResNet50+ABN 11.20
Our (ResNet18+ABN, γ = 1.0× 10−1) 6.20
Our (ResNet34+ABN, γ = 1.0× 10−3) 7.40
Our (ResNet50+ABN, γ = 1.0× 10−3) 10.80
Worst 100 categories
ResNet152+SE+ABN 31.16
Our (ResNet152+SE+ABN, γ = 1.0× 10−5) 30.88
Table 5. Accuracy of conventional and proposed methods on CUB-
200-2010 dataset [%].
Model top-1 accuracy top-5 accuracy
Deng. method [8] 32.8 –
ResNet18+ABN 32.38 57.27
ResNet34+ABN 30.99 53.68
ResNet50+ABN 31.68 57.01
Our (ResNet18+ABN, γ = 1.0× 10−1) 36.00 62.41
Our (ResNet34+ABN, γ = 1.0× 10−1) 35.84 60.70
Our (ResNet50+ABN, γ = 1.0× 10−1) 36.93 63.14
Figure 10. Visualizing the attention map of conventional ABN and
proposed method on CUB-200-2010 dataset.
5.3. Fine-grained recognition on CUB-200-2010
We compare the accuracies of Deng et al, the conven-
tional ABN, and the proposed method for top-1 and top-5
accuracy in Table 5. The performances of the conventional
ABN and the Deng methods are the same. By fine-tuning
the ABN using an attention map with human knowledge,
the top-1 and top-5 accuracies are improved by 5% to 10%.
We show examples of the attention map on the fine-
grained recognition in Fig. 10. The conventionalABN high-
lights the entire body of the bird. In contrast, the proposed
method highlights the local characteristic regions such as
the color and the head of the bird. In addition, the pro-
posed method removes noise from the attention map by
fine-tuning. Thus, the proposed method can also improve
the performance of fine-grained recognition.
Table 6. Comparison of accuracy of conventional ABN and pro-
posed method in IDRiD [%].
Model Accuracy
AlexNet 92.89
AlexNet + ABN 93.34
Our (γ = 1.0) 93.73
Figure 11. Visualizing attention maps of conventional ABN and
proposed method on IDRiD.
5.4. Medical image recognition on IDRiD
We show the accuracies of AlexNet, AlexNet+ABN, and
the proposed method in Table 6. The accuracies of all
three methods are almost the same. Examples of the atten-
tion map on AlexNet+ABN and the proposed method are
shown in Fig. 11. AlexNet+ABN highlights disease and
non-disease regions. Since there are fewer training samples,
the ABN models are easily overfit, and non-disease regions
are highlighted. In contrast, the proposed method can sup-
press the highlighting of non-disease regions by fine-tuning
using an attention map with a medical doctor. From this re-
sult, we can see that the proposed method is efficient with
only a few training samples (such as medical image recog-
nition), and its interpretability is clearer than conventional
ABN.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed an HITL approach based on
deep learning that uses an attention map for visual expla-
nation including human knowledge. The proposed method
focuses on the characteristic of ABN that can adjust the
recognition result corresponding to the modification of an
attention map. Specifically, the proposed method fine-tunes
the ABN by calculating the training loss between the out-
put attention map and the modified attention map. By
fine-tuning using the attention map with human knowledge,
we can obtain an attention map considering human knowl-
edge from ABN. Moreover, by introducing human knowl-
edge to the attention map, classification performance is im-
proved. Through experiments, the top-1 error on the Im-
ageNet dataset (100 categories) was improved by 0.28 %.
And, classification accuracies on CUB-200-2010 dataset
and IDRiD were improved by 5.25 % and 0.39 %, respec-
tively. Our future work will include further improvement of
the performance.
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